NOVEL OF CHOICE

Book Purchasing Resources
eBook Purchasing Resources:
You can immediately access eBooks purchased from Amazon for Kindle or the Kindle
app on your smart device.
If you are already an Amazon Prime member, check out Prime Reading! Prime
Reading gives unlimited access to a rotating list of top Kindle books at no additional
cost!
Barnes and Noble offers immediate access to eBooks purchased for the NOOK and
their NOOK app (available on all smart devices).
Audiobook Purchasing Resources:
Audible, powered by Amazon, allows users to immediately access audiobooks
purchased from their platform. Books can be listened to through the Audible app on
any smart device.
Scribd is a subscription digital reading service. After your initial free 30 days, the
subscription costs $8.99 per month. The service offers 1 million books, comics, and
audiobooks through Scribd's app or through a browser.
Physical Book Purchasing Resources:
You can also purchase physical books from Amazon Books; however, Amazon has
stated that you may experience shipping delays on items considered non-essential.
Barnes & Noble stores in the Houston area are still open (with limited hours). B&N
Houston area locations are also offering curbside pickup for online book orders. B&N
suggests curbside pickup because they are currently experiencing delays with
shipping.
Target stores in the Houston/Katy area are still open and have a well stocked
section of new and best selling books.
Bookshop.org is an online bookstore with a mission to financially support
independent bookstores and give back to the book community. They are not
experiencing delays in shipping. Starting in March 2020, they began offering eBooks
and audiobooks for sale.
Support Your Local Bookshop:
While Katy Budget Books is temporarily closed, you can still support them:
Digital Reading: eBooks and digital audiobooks are always available through our
partnerships with Kobo and Libro.fm.
Direct-to-Home Shipping: New books are still available to be shipped directly to you.
Place an order online, and you will be contacted with the availability and details of
your order.
Recommendations: Contact KBB on any social media platform or
at marketing@katybooks.com for personalized recommendations.
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